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Housing crunch
produces wait list
BY LORAINE CROUCH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

After this year's housing lottery, Residence Life was forced to
put 53 Xavier students on a waiting
list for o,n-campus housing.
The waiting list, which originally included 29 upperclassmen and
24 freshmen, has lost eight upperclassmen already.
While the number of freshmen have dropped from 28 people
on the list last year tq 24, this marks
the first time in
three years upperc lass rilen have
been put on a wait- · --

Sophomore Melissa Causey,
who is currently on the second page
of the waiting list said, "Even though
our class is bigger, in years past,
students said there were extra apartments available afterthe lottery, and
I assumed the numbers would even
out."
The.numbers did not even out,
however, and while Resi_dence Life·
_!llUSt find housing for the 24 freshmen, the upperclassmen have little
chance of staying on campus.
Fiebig emphasized the Residence Life staff is
working hard to meet freshmen -

"Hlz't. . h--·a·-b- -U-.,t: a·--n ·-·

students~-requests .., .. •
0
YY J
tb_ live with the
ing list at all.
roommates they
"With about
an .eight, percent
want. "This beincrease in the
comes difficult,"
housing demand
Fiebig said, "be- and this record
cause we depend
sophomore class,
oncancellationsto
we just don't have
open up spaces.
Y
But we must exenough space to
plore other stratemeet the demand,"
said Director of
gies."
Residence Life
One
of
Ava Jean Fiebig.
those strategies is
Inadditionfo
acquiring new
beirig the largest
property for housclass in Xavier's
Ava Jean Fiebig ing. The univer.history, a higher
sity has already
p~rcentage
of
acquired an addisophomores
tional house that
.
can accommodate
wanted housing for next year. At
the same time, 92 percent of the _ fo~r to srx people and hopes to acfreshmen residents entered the lot- qurre at least three more houses.
_tery, whereas the average in past
. Asfortheuppercfassmen, t~ey
years has been a steady 85 percent. will not be left to search for housmg
The increase in demand has on their own. Vice President of _
changed the policy regarding Student Affairs Ron Slepitza said,
Buenger Hall. In the past, upper- ""'!e will be aggressive in working
classmen could live there when other with the upperclassmen to try to
options were filled. With more fresh- find good apartments.'~
menandsophomoreslivingoncam. ~e went on to explain ~he
pus next year, Buenger will be virtu- umversity has collected a lot of m~
ally all sophomores, excluding the fo.nnation about local housing and
_ incoming basketball players.
will .use that information to find
According to Fiebig, the housmgfortheupperclassmen. Any
·
spaces in Buenger had to go to sop ho- studentlookingforoff-campus hous- ·
mores because sophomores are guar- ing can pick up housing information
- anteed housing and upperclassmen at the Commuter ~ervices desk.
are not.
·
To ensure that upperclass
Many students are upset about waiting lists do not become the rule
the fact that they have_ to look for a~Xavier,Fif;big stressed Residence
housing offcampus. Not only does Life ~a~ been working closely "".ith
this pose a drastic change in plans as - Adm1ss10ns and Student Affairs to
well as financial aid for some -stu- make sure the incoming freshman
dents, but upperclassmen insistthey class is. ricit a.s big _as the class of
were inisled about the availability 2000.
ofh~using.
(Please see Upperclass, page 2)

eight percent
increase in the
housing demand
and this record
sonhomore class,
we just don't have
enough Space to _
meet the demand.,,

Oscars spring.debate
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Employment Fair expands
.

. ..

Xa
Today, at6:30p.m., the Peace Studies Committee, the history
department, and the Peace and Justice Programs will be sponsoring
a Pizzas for Peace dinner. The discussion and media presentation
n~ .· i :;_<luring the dinner is about hate groups on the web, such as the Ku
'tn r 'K'.lux Klan, Neo-Nazis and racial identity groups. Dr. Christine
Anderson will lead the discussion concerning the importance of
these groups, who is attracted to groups like these, how worried
people should be about them and if so, how they could be.combatted. Call Anderson at 745~4246 with questions.

.Idolizing. techl)ology
John Staudenmaier, S.J., professor of history at the. Univer~
sity of Detroit Mercy; will lepture on "'Te~hnology' as Idolatry:
Toward a Faith-CenteredAdult Citizeri in 'Hi-Tech'. Society." A
Sir John Templetpn Foundation Lecture .on Religion and Science,
the lecture. wili. take placejn the University Center Theatre on
.Monday, March 23, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission is fr~e. · ·

a

Outlet· adventure
SAC· is .sponsoring. a .free trip to the. Jeffersonville Outlet·
Malls on Saturday, March 2 L Buses will leave Xavier.at 11 ·a.m..
and return at 6 p.m .. Gift certificates will be raffled off on the drive
. to the stores. If interestecl, sign up in the SAC office in the
University Center by noon on_ Friday.
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profit, health care, educational· and- . interested in. The binder lists each
BY LEAH MONTGOMERY . business organizations. These em- organization that will be- at the fair ·
ployers will be seekirtg ·foieresie'd . arid their available positions and necNEWS·WRITER.
and qualified individuals -forJull-. essary qualifications.
Over 90 employers will be
. . ~'Risa good idea to familiarrepresented at the "Diversity Across .
ize yourself with a company ahead
· · of tinie and to think of questions to
Careers Employment Fair" atthe.
asJc the employers;" said Murphy~
O'Connor. Sports Center on
Friday from 1:30-4:30 pm.
Professional attire is highly .
. freconimendforihose attending
. This will be the biggest job
: the, job fair. ·Each .person .
fair Xavier has ever spon~ .
sored.
should also have about 20 to
The organizations
. 30 updated copies of th~ir
sponsoring the job fair are
-- fosuine available. ·
"We tell everyone to
the Career Services Cen· ter,ProgramsinPeaceand
--prepare one-minut~ '.comJustice, the Office .of
'. metCial' thatintroducesyourMulticultural Affairs, and
. self,and:expresses why you are
the. XU Student OT Associainterested·· in that field," .·said
Jion (SOTA).
.Murphy.'. . . .
.
.
.
. . ."'We have·had more interest: ·
..:>:/The .career counselors also
, . ' stress' the-iniportan,ce oftaking the
. from employers w11nting to be rep- · . . . , ... . . ... .
.resented atour jolyfair. Our jobfair : tiffi'eand pfil:t:tjih_~ :Wor~,in~~rn~hips · ti~e to -follow-up:_ Th,~Y r~com
·has gotten so large that we haye ; arid siinimet employment Opportu~', merid askirig fora busiriess card and
even had to turn some. empioyers ' ni\ies~ The ·job faifis. open. to stu-: .. :sending afollow-up letter along with
, away," said Colleen Murphy of Ca- · dents, alumni ~Pd tQ~Hom!Jl~n~ty .. , a resume tQ expres~. con~~nliecpnter- ·
. re~r Services, ~·:Xavier. students are : ..• ' . Sliice the jo~ fair is so large; it_.·. e~t in a coinpariy: . If students have
. . is recommended'. that thos'e Iriter:: · any questions or coric'erris about the
· definitely in demand." -. .
·. Theerriploymentfairwillgive; ested stop by the Office of Career job fair contact Career Services at
· students an opportunity to meet with . Services to look atthe job fair binder 745~314 l..
representatives,,from various !lP.n• i to targetthe organizatib'i1.sthey
~~';'~ ~'t
t·:~-).~·~ .:;.:;·~ :::t·:;'>
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Rockathon
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: thefranieonthedoorWasfarnpered .~suspectsl:111vebeenidentifiedincoh
. with and brbkeh. The door \vas nectionto the break-in iui3'fheft.:.
locked though and I still had to use
"During the game, the build·.. Last Saturday, during a double: a key to open it, so,J really didn'.t .. ing .\Vas .open for normal business.
,. header b~eball garile ag~nstruP,UI, ; think anything was oilt of the orcfi.: - 'AiiytiOd)' had acce_ss, s2 it is difft- the m~ns basebfill locker room: in: nary.•:.:'.:.: c:::::::::-~:~:-: ·:::-..·:-: :.-::::cul(to:.:determine·who··could have
Schriildt Ffold' House was broken'.
· · Junior .center'. fielder;: Mike, .. been responsible," said-Couch. · ·
. intO' resulting in the loss of. items . Scuglik _had ~oney stolen out of his.
. According to Couch, no other
such as cash, team jerseys, watches wallet.
·
· · ···· ··. -- · ·sign of theft or.tampering ~as reandjackets.
"Ireallydidn'tknowanything ported in any other rooms in the
The first game began around: was wrong until,sqrrieQne came out.. ,buU.ding.
ndi::n_1 _a~d the second ended around: and told us that the locker room had
far as Modrovsky and
.5:30 · p.in.. According to ju iii or: been broken into
fwalked :scuglikrecalled,: nothing like this
catcher MarkModrovsky (who had· into the locker. room there ..were . has.happened before.,
his athletic.support stolen) the break-· clothes thrown everywhere," said
Modrovsky said that in order
in occurred in between the first and Scuglik. "I realized then that I had to prevent further loss of valuables,
second game.
left my wallet in my co~t pocket the players have been instructed to
. '.'In between. games, Matt which was hanging up outside_ my place anything of value in the
Watson and I were going back to the locker;" Scuglik had $80. stolen coaches' office safe.
locker room to get treatment for an· . from his wallet:
Director pf Safety _an,d Secu7 · ·
injury," said Modrovsky. "When I
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

. . On Thur~day •: Students:Forpeace will be occupying rocking .•
chairs for12 hours to raise mdney for a servic~ trip to.ElSalvacibr;:
The Rockathon.will begin outside the cafeterialobby at 1ba.m. The'
students are still looking for sponsors.
.
- ',• . .

,..-compiled by Kara ~cn~~n

Friday, March 13, 4:35 p.m.
A child's coat was stolen out of the bookstore. A suspect has.
been identified.

Saturday, March 14, 6:40 p.m. ·
Xavier police officers responded to a report of a male suspect
·wandering in and out of womens' rooms in Husman. Upon arrival,
the officers located the intoxicated male student. He
face
interdisciplinary charges.
. . .

will

arici when

Uppercl3ss hOl11elessness
'

..

'

(continued from page I)

Sunday, Marcht5;:3:oo a.m..
Students on the second floor of Husman were cited for
~nderage possession of alcohol.
.
· · . ·

Police Note of the Week
Tuesday, March 10, 2:50 p.m.
Xavier police officers received a report of a
suspicious person walking through the upper floors
of Schmidt and Schott Halls. Upon arrival, the
officers found the man in Schott in possession of a
fake Xavier ID card, claiming to be a stude11t. Upon
investigatfon, it Was discovered he was not a'Xavier
. student arid was arrested foroutstanding wa.rrants: .

As·

.
For the past two years in.. corning classes have been smalier,
but the unexpected increase ·iri demand has caused some unanticipated
problems.
·
As far as long-term solutions
such as monitoring enrollment and
acquiring property, Slepitza ··described a number of other projects
the university is researching for the
future, For example, ~dll!inistrators
· arefoqking mt9 moving· the H:ea1th
·. and Counselfog Center ~ufof the
bas~ment of Kuhlman; creating 25
11ew·.beds in the hall. In addition,

.

.

.

administrators are talking to the city ~enior_s ·are bejng allowed to live in
ofNorwoodandadeveloperinhopes the Village next year, it makes no
·of turning··the Norwood Plaza..into .. sense to me-that we will be comshops, offices ancJ apaf!m~ii~~ii~ed .pletely shut out of the l~ttery ne~t
toward Xavier students. This project year just because we didn't have a
. may allow for a Health. and Coun- .low enough 11umber this year."
seling center-amongthe new'.devel- Slepitza pointed out that while that
op men ts. Any actual construction is the policy, individuals have been
on this project would be in aiieast considered ori a case by cas~ basisiri
. ..
the past.
three years. .· .
Despite these possibilities.for
Still, concerns for this year's
the future, students are concerned housing are being raised. Sophowith another issue - eligibility for more Kelly Cahill said, "I thought
next year's lottery. Courtnay the lottery was established to deterHruska, asophoniore on the waiting mine where you were placed, not if
list, is upset she will not be able to you were placed."
enter the lottery next year because
of her current status. "Knowing that

-.-NE'WS F E A T U R E -

Salvadoran· services
will be working on include a Habitat have eased the gap to less than
for
Humanity house, and work with $4,000.
Bv KARA BENKEN
theurbanpoorandruralcampesinos.
- The Xavier students will be
NEWS EDITOR·
The students will be working working directly with ChristianEl S~lvador imiy not be the with family members of people who basedcommunitiesworkingforpref· most popular summer_ destination, have "disappeared," or been myste- erential options forthe poor, includbutfor15Xavierstudents, the coun- riously removed from their homes ing giving more political weight to
try and its possibilities are alluring. and probably killed. Almost every the story of the poor.
So alluring, in fact, sophomores family in El Salvador has had an
"The students will belgiv~n
Kristen Barkerand Jon Weller have immediate family member killed the chance to see how in themidst1of
not let financial problems or politi- since the beginning of the civil war extreme poverty, the belief in the
cal unrest in Central America come in 1980.
spiritofChristtochangetheirworld
between their idea and tqe actualIn addition, the students will is a hope in a world ofhoplessness,"
ization of the trip.
also be visiting the University of said Knitter.
The students will be accom- Central America, theJesuit univerKnitter, who has been to El
. panied by Dr. Paul Knitter of the sity ·in San Salvador where Arch- Salvador IO times, is looking fortheology department, and by , bishop Romero was murdered on ward to the students' experience of
Barker's father, Don. They are March 24, 1980. Students· will be _the true meaning of the gospel and
flying to San Salvador, El Salvador meeting with famed liberation theo- in taking the message of Jesus serion May 11, and will remain there logian Jon Sobrino, so they can bet- ously.
until May 23.
"I feel very honored and priviter understand what it means for the
"My uncle went to El Salva- Jesuits to live in daily danger for leged to be accompanying them,"
he said.
dor and still works through an orga- their beliefs. nization called Crispaz (Christians
"What we're really doing is
Originally, the students disfor Peace in El Salvador), so he has_ fulfilling the Jesuit belief of being cussed a joint trip to El Salvador and
helped us organize the trip and the peopleforothers,"saidWeller. "We Guatemala. However, due to the
things we will be doing while we' re all want to learn about a different life rapes of visiting students and conthere," said Barker.
and a different culture to bring back tinued political_ unrest, the Xavier
The trip will be comprised of and apply to our lives in America." _ group was urged not to venture to
Funding for the trip has been Guatemala.community service and education,
Junior Tony Stieritzis excited
as Knitter is developing a 3 hour well-planned and feasible through
course in liberation theology for projectssuchassellingcraftsatarea the trip is a reality. "I know it's
· the trip. The course is designed to · churches, bake sales, letter-writing going to be a profound experience,
aid in ,the understanding of Chris- campaigns and this Thursday's and may be unsettling for the soul,"
tianity through the perspective of Rockathon. Individual students will he said. "But I'm really excited -·
the struggling poor, and through only have to pay $250 themselves, aboutgainingknowledgeandlearn· the exploitation and injustice, of the but the trip itself is predicted to cost ing to appreciate a different cul~
poor. Some of the services they almost$20, 100. Fundraisingpr~jects ture."
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Research Stac;jy · . · ._

If you experience heartburn at least 2 days a week
arid take antacids or other heartburn medication,
you may qualify and earn up.to $125.

Call 51-3-931-0426
Queen City Physicians Colerain Office

-PHYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer program-June 16, 199S-August 1, 1998
•
•
•
•

A full-year college physics course·, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.·
Appropriate for most academic majors.
Housing available.
•

' Make you' plan' now. .

1

Call the
Department of Physics
(937) 229-2311

The University of Dayton
•

~-I

300 College P.ark

HTTP://wwW.udayton.edu/-physics/intens.htm Dayton, Ohio 45469-2314

• Nike • Champion
• 1t1n1rny Hilfiger • Levi • Guess
~
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HOW
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·

CIRCULATION 3,500

.TALK-

could.RESIDE.NCR LIFE ~~prove
the HousiJig·Lot~ery?·;~ ·

OPINIONS AND EDITORIALS·

-STAFF

REFLECTIONS-

People for others

.M

:I

any of us Catholics have

've always considered God
to be one of the most ·
·
important things in my life,
which makes my discussion of
what the Lenten season means to
me so difficult.
.
You ~ee; this week has
.
been the. first r ve' thought about
it. Lentjustpassed the halfway
point; and the only Jhirig I've
. observed i~:·the petty obl)er- ·.·..
. va~ce dfnot eating meat on

f\· ·· .· .made
a pr~mise to give
up something for Lent.

We give these things up in
addition to abstaining from meat
on Fridays.
Why do we do this? Is it
because we want to better
ourselves? Is it because we
always have, and Lenten
· promises arejust automatic in;.
our lives now? I think too
often .we lose sight of.
why we are making . ?.
our sacrifice, aridT
am guilty of it, too..
. .·
· ·' Lent is when we should.,

Fri~ayyha~en't

. . .

.

"Do. away· with the
"Make it more like . "Be more:punctual
$200 deposit.''.·.
· have the ,same. lot- . the NBAdraft" . ·
with timesthey set."
-PAT RIESTER
.-:.STEVE BIEUCKI · ·Vance."
~JULIE JAMESO!ll
tefy as upperclaSSFreshman
· Freshmari
Senior. , men."
·
·-~DAN

ALBERTSON·

.·SoiJh.omore

_:_KRYSTINE
SAVARINO

· Freshman .

. ..

. ..
given anythfog up, I
.hav"n '_tresolved ·myself to . ·
:~etteriiig, others·. through iny .
.actions,'.and i haveii;t prayed ·
.Jesus made for"us and 'make
or.tlioughtabotit ddd'more ..
; few qurselves in his honor>s<> ·. : · ·.. . ••. ] gues's lliai·some:Whe:re,
we give something up .•· .
. rurud the' hustfo and 'bustle of ..
·. What would be even.better.. ·.·. editing: a newspaper and
than giving sotjiethirrg up for: . . .·. nianagirig my schoolwork and
Lent is tr}ring to do something .. ·. · s0Cia1 life, Lent got lost in the ·.
more forLen( Go to a weekday shuffle, , .
.
..
Mass, work with Habitat one ·
My. goal for the rest of ·
.Saturday, or just go. out. of your
. Lent is to ncit use my busyness
·.-way to· help someone. ~.!think .·
as an excuse not to make Lenten
God would be more pleased by · ·.ideals part of my life ... · ·
tis giving up our time .and
· So I've made some
making an effort to do some
. resoh,iiiciris t<;> pray mo.re and . .
good for others instead of nof
·make timeforGod's presence in
·..··eating ariy choc~late.for4o"• . ' ·.".iiiYTWci: J'nl~ureikfr'i:;~'glaa .i· .
...~.days. After all, th~ ~dttd of this ',fo'have·ffie back. ,. . ... · · · "
.·'·'
university is "Men and women .· .
for others." ·
~TOM' DECORTE
-MATT BARBER
n·, - . '
-

a.
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The Xavier Newswir,e is publishe'd .· ·
weekly throughout the school year, except.
during vacation and final exams, by the ·
: students of Xavier U~iversity, 3800 Vfo-.
toryParkway,Cincinnati,OH45207-2129 ..
The statements and opinions of The Xavier ·
Newswire are not necessarily. those of the ·.
student body, faculty, or ad1t1inistration of ..
· Xavier. Statements· a11_d opinions of a, '. ·
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';.'

. ·ligation . has nciw ·.ventured into
. · Clinto.n"s·personal'life With P~ula ·
Jon.'es; Genni for' Flowers.· arid
· Mo.niCa Le\yinsky, beca~se thatis
where .the trail has led. It is
. hard to believe that all these women
~e part of.a vast, overarching con- .
.· ·spiracy· to get the president ·in any
; .way; as some maintain.
. . . · Besides all of this, people often· forget that Kenneth 'S~arr was .
-appointed.by one of Clinton's right ··
. ~'arms;,.fanet;Rerio1 as;;an:'.irtdej;»en.·. dent prosecutor.. Starr is not,a,hit
. man hired by.Republicans to dig up
· ·. ·· · ··
· dirt.on Clinton ..
He is simply do~
.)~g·. &J~::J<)p)n
pJlrs.u.l.ng : _the
. truth, wherever .
. the pursuit may ·
· 1ead. ·
·

very .

... ·: ., .. .If ~tarr
... arid the media
. , ,:. were, P~9d.d1.~g
. into matters .in .
Clinton's per. ~.9iiailifethatdo ·
." . ,not pertain t9 the
..• countj, then the ·.
.. ._. · 'pe6i)ie.'W:e, ~~~~ · ··

.
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COLUMN-

-NEWSWIRE

CARTOON-

The Vatican reflects
.Long:awaited ·church ddc~ment reevaluates Pope
. . Piui.~4!1~::'.'~ilenc~.'; duringfhe Holocaust
···BY DEAN sPo<:>R
.,

.,..

.-.

.'

.GUEST COLUMNIST
, ~-:-..

. . "(,

'i· ..

·. . '- Tl¥·:Vaticanhasdoneitagain;:: .
OnMpnda)i, thelong-awaitedtlocii~ ·
merit on theHolocaust was released
by the Coin.mission for.Religious·
Relations with the Jews. Annotiriced
· 10 years ago, it was the'Sfated hope
of the Vatican that the report--4iealing with the Holocaust and the role
the Catholic Church may· have
played in bringing it about-would ..
help clear the air of open hostility .
with many Jewish leaders, espe-,._t . .. ... '"_
cially on the role . . gf tije ",wartime.: . ;~
pope, Pius XII.. - ,.; ··· ·· ··· · -' · ·'
The document, "WeRemember: ARe.flectionontheShoah (Ho~·: locaust)," lays the blame for the
tragedy primarily with the ''neo- ·
pagan" Nazi regime, but also mentions "erroneous interpretations'.' of
·.theNewTestamentthatled.tonia:ny
Christians embracing "anti-Judaism." In the end; Pius XII and the
Catholic Church are exonerated,
while the "failures" of many Christians are acknowledged;.
Reaction to the document
from worldJewish leaders has been
decidedly negative. Rome's chief
rabbi claims that the report does not
account for Pope Pius XII' s silence
during the war regarding the Holo;,
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Others, including the chief
rabbi of Israel, the director of the
Anti-Defamation League, and the
head of the Siinon WiesenthalCen<
ter inLos Angeies, assert that the
Vatican document is "too little, too
late" and simply does not address
. the charge that Pius XII, according
to Rabbi Marvin Hier, was. absent
when "he could have made a differerice iri saving the lives of six million Jews."
If should come as no surprise
to the Vatican that "We Remember... " is not being .greeted -wit}J.
openlirmsbyJewishle~ders;Why?
As a result.of over 30years worth of·
rumors, falsifications, and shoddy
journalism, a myth has grown up in
the hearts of many students of the
Holocaustregardingiliepopewhom
many consider a saint in heaven,
Pius XII.
' ·Beginning' with· the produc- tion ofRudolfHochhut' splay "Der
Stellvertreter"(The Deputy), Pope
Piiis has been depicted a8 a coldhearted man who had no moral
scruple about remaining sileritabOut
the Holocaust. It has been generally assumed that Pius '.XII not only
remainedsilentaboutthemurderof
Jews, but also inactive, refraining
. from any action whatsoever that
would threaten his relationship with
theFasci.stregimesinltalyap.dNazi
Germany.
Alas, the truth is something
entirely different. There are riumerous examples of his vocal stand
against National Socialism.. "Mit
Brennder Sorge," the strong antiNazi Encyclical released at the
height of pre.:war Gerinan atroei~

·-·-NEWSWIRE

Seniors at bat
in the· game of life
ball. I played through grade
school, junior high and high
. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
school. I remember what it's like
Every year they travel down to practice before the season, fieldsouth-'-to Sarasota, to Lakeland, ing ground balls off. a gym floor
to Phoenix, to Mesa. They bring because it's too cold outside, taktheiroverweight bodies, their cus- ing batting practice from a matom-made bats and their endorsed chine instead.of a live pitcher.
All of a sudden, .you leave
gloves and start throwing the ball
. around,justas they did when they the practices and take the field,
usually on a cold, dreary day when
were kids.
Spring training. It's almost no one in their right mind thinks
a rite of passage. It's a place about playirig ball.
The nervousness and anticiwhere veteran starters lose those
extra pounds, backups fight for pation I felt before that first pitch
starting jobs, and rookies hope to is similar to the anxiety I feel now,
make an impression on the man- as graduation rapidly approaches.
ager and earn a spot on the team. Then, all of a sudden, the pitches
I never really took a lot of are hitting the catcher's mitt, the
interest in spring training, besides grass is cut, the foul lines are
knowing that the beginning of it chalked and the season begins.
I feel like I'm ready. Like
signaled that spring was nearing
and that the end meant I was head- all the classes I've taken, all the
lessons I've learned, all the extraing home for opening day soon.
That was until I was reading curricular activities that make up
one of my sports magazines last my resume are ready to be cashed
week. As I paged through the in for a shot at the big leagues.
Another big part of spring
pictures and individual team re·
training
is hope. In the spring,
ports, I stopped to read my favoreach
team
starts out with a clean
ite team's preyiew.
·It outlined the starting slate. Before the season, every
lineup·, the starting pitching rota- team has no wins and no losses.
tion· and who would be the top Even my beloved Tigers, who
haven't won a title since 1984.(1
relief pitchers this· year.·
It also profiled some of the was iri third grade), have as equal
minor league prospects who were a chance as the rest of the league in
close to making the majors. One the spring.··
Every time I think about
of the prospects said, ''This is the
chance for me to prove to the club what lies ahead for me after May
that I'm ready to graduate from 16, I try not to think about my
the minors and move up." Gradu- nervousness but instead look forate from the minors. Funny. I'm . wardwithasenseofhopeforwhat
about to graduate college into the is to come. I've got just as good a
shot as anybody graduating from
working world.
I don't think I'm as. anxious UC, Miami, NKO, Ohio State, or
about g~aduation as many of my any other college for that matter.
I'm ready to come up to the
friends have been. Some of them
think about it all the time and plate and .take my shot. I may
worider what will become of them. · whiff, l may foul it off, but just
Some are counting the days and maybe, I might rip one up the
can;twait to leave; As for me, I rriiddle for a base hit. I'm on the
feel iike I'm nearing the end. of on deckcifcle-, it's almost time for
my at bat. It's time for me to
spring training.
·I pla)'ed my share of base- graduate;

BY TOM DECORTE

ties against Jews, was undoubtedly war that the chief rabbi of Rome,
· written atthe behest of Pacelli (Pius whose successor considers Pius XII
XII), perhaps even.authored by him all but .a murderer, converted to
. personally.oribehalfof the reigning . Catholicism.
I>ontiff,·.PiusXI. Soon after being
Thereismoretobesaidofthe
elected to the papal throne, .Pope document's contents that cannot be
Pius issued the Encyclical "Summi reproduced here. The real intent is
Pontificatus," ·repeating the Ian- not to exonerate Pope Pius-:-:-someguage of "Mit Brennder..." against · thing already accomplished by Paul
Nazi racism, totalitarianism and VI with the opening of Vatican wa:r
. anti-church tendencies. ·
time archives.
Indeed, the
Duririgthe war, fully aware . document's real goal is somewhat
that the Nazis were setting up an hidden.
organized system ofeliminating the ·
However, by not directly ad· Jewish population of Europe, P~us dressing Pius XII' s innocence in a
.XII, working through various rep- forcefulmanner, "WeRemember... "
· resentatives of the Vatican, is said leaves the do9r open for vilifiers of
to have saved the lives of at least this pope to never cease in their
500,000 Jews. He gave sanctuary refrain: His silence is his crime.
to Jews on Vatican property, C()nBut what of his silence? One
· cealed their identities with baptis- example should r~stthis case. In
mal c~itificates designed t<> ·ccin- 1942, the bishops of Holland co~ra
vince the Nazis that theywere in · -geously challenged the Nazi plan to
faCt Cailiolics, and'eveirnnceplaced expel Dutch Jews. Iri response, the
the Vatican seal
Roman syna- .. Gestapo not only continued to round
gogue to save it from Nazis Selifch- up jews, but also bishops, priests,
ing out R.oman Jews, ·
.
and Jewish converts to the faith,·
- :.Heneverceasedi;:ondemliing. incfoding the newly canoriize~ St.
raeism, genocide and absohltism- Theresa Benedicta (Edith Stein).
the
tendencies exempli~edin
.
Pope Pius knew well that any
the Nazi regime, In one of his most open and direct attack on the Nazis
strongly worded condemnations, would have grave results. ·Hitler
. Pope Pius said that. the "law ofhu- had no respect for the church whatman solidarity and charity" is "die- soever, once boasting that he would
. tated and imposed by our common storm the Vatican to _apprehend
origin and by the equality ofration- those persons he considered inill nature in all men, fo whatever volved in the 1943 plot against
people they belong, and by the re- Mussolini.
·deeinirig sacrifice offered by Jesus
· There is no reason to believe
· Chfist on the altarof the crossto His that a similar action may not have
heavenly Father· on behalf ofsinful been perpetrated· against the
. mankind.'' .
Vatican,oratleastchurchproperty
: : Irideed, such was Pius' good and clergy, had P~us broken his
words towards the Jews during the "silence.''
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"As I told the players,
they've had a great
season. .They had 22
wins, tied for the West
Championship, and
won the Atlantic 10
Tournament
·championship."
-Skip Prosser

Every team has its nemesis,
. an opponent you dread seeing on
your schedule, or in your bracket in
the postseason ..
In the Atlantic lOToumament,
Xavier's nemesis is Temple, The
Owls ousted the Musketeers in
Xavier's first two A-10 Tournaments. Without Temple in the way,
Xavier cruised to the A-10 Title this
season.
But then there is the NCAA they scored on all of them."
were just into us the whole game,"
Tournament,andPac lOteamshave
With the pressure not work- saidJohnson. "Wedidn'trlpthrough.
emerged as Xavier's new postseason ing, Xavier had difficulty playi~g them."
·
nemesis.
its
type
of
game.
"We
never
could
"You
just
have
to step up and
TheXavier women'stei;mis team notched its fifth consecutiv~
of
rhythm,"
said
be
a
player,"
said
Lumpkin.
"They
Last
year,
Xavier
won
its
get
into
any
kind
victory this past weekend by defeating Oakland University by a scqre
NCAA
First
Round
game
over
the
Prosser.
·
·
did
that."
of 8-1. The win streak has improved Xavier's record to 10-3. for the
SEC' s Vanderbilt, but was senthome
Any edge Xavier was able to
Williams. and· Posey· both ·
year.
after
losing
to
UCLA,
a
Pac
10
.
get,
went
wasted
..
"They
made
big
scored•
17 to lead Xavier. Braggs
Xavier swept the singles matches, and suffered its only loss in
school.
plays when we had therri on the and Lumpkin added 12 apiece.
the No; 3 doubles match.
. Braggs Jed the rebounding
Last week, Xavier's season ropes," said senior T.J. Johnson.
Two Muskie netters, Julie Roth and Laura Fraunfelder, ex"We forced a'lot of turnovers effort with 10, and Posey. added
was ended in the first round by the
tended personal winning streaks with victories over the Pioneers. Pac 10 Washington Huskies in a 69- (26), but probably made too many . eight.
.
.
Roth was moved to the No. 3 spot from the No. 1 position by
68 game in Washingto.n, D.C.
ourselves (17)," said Prosser.. "A lot
"Disappointed and frusXavier coach Jim Brockhoff before the team's spring break trip to
ThePac 1Ois a difficult league, of that's a function of shooting per- · trated," said Williams after the game
Hilton Head, S.C .. She has responded by winning all five of her
onethathasproducedtwoofthelast centage. We rushed too much and' when asked how he felt. "I can't
matches since the change, including a straight set victory this week. three National Champions, and is ~ade some poor. decisions in the even describe it." ·
end.
undefeated in this year's tourney half court."
"This is very disappointing,"
Fraunfelder, who has been sharing time in the No. 6 spot with
with four teams headed into the
Xavier made. only 37.7 per- said Lumpkin .. "We felt like we
Lindsay Weber, extended her personal streak to three wins. Weber,
cent of its shots in the game. "They really could've inade a run here."
who has won two straight, did· not play in a singles match against . Sweet 16.
The Huskies entered the did a great job of making the defenXavier ends the season with a
' Oakland.
postseason having finished fourth sive stands and taking us out of orir 22-8 record overall, In addition,
Gwen Sikora, a freshman, tookovertheNo.1 spot from her No.
· Xavier had four players on both the
4 position for the spring break trip, and also notched a straight set · · in th.e conference, the sam:e place offense," said James Posey.
Arizona was last year before winNot-all of Xavier's attempts A-lOAll-TournamentandAll-Convictory against Oakland. Her classmate, Natalie Palmenter, took over
ning the national title.
were bad shots, ·and many were ference Teams.
at No. 4, and also won in two sets.
Washington was the kind of· open. "Shots just wouldn't drop,"
"Asltoldtheplayers, they've
Only two singles matches went to three sets, but Xavier came
team Xavier did not want to meet. said Darneil Williams. "We fried had' a great season,''. said Prosser
away with wins in both. For the Muskies, Erin Gram bow and Kristen
The Muskies boast just one player everything. They just didn •t fall." following the game. "They had 22
Wolf were victorious in the No. 2 and No. 5 spots respectively.
over 6-8, but UW regularly plays
··
·
Xavier won two of the three doubles matches in the meet. Roth
two
seven
footers.
More
than
the
misses
themwins, tied.for the West Champion~
teamed up with Weber to win the No. 1 match.
ship, and won the Atlantic· I 0 Tour~
But
in
the
end,
it
was
Xavier's
selves,
Xavier
was
left
reeling
from
.
Juniors Denise Chokan and Jill Nortan teamed up to take the
failure to convert that caused more the Huskies' ad vantage on the glass. nament Championship~
No. 2 doubles match .over Oakland.
''Butlthought this team had
troubles than the Huskie height.
UW only out-rebounded Xavier by
Tracy Fraunfelder, the younger sister of Laura, teamed with
the wherewithal to play deeper into •
of
The
Musketeers
had
plenty'
by
seven
in
three
in
the
game,
but
Beth Carpenter, but the duo was handed a defeat by the Pioneers.
March. It's hard to look at all the
chances to build a lead in the game, the first half alone.
The Muskies return to action this weekend with a pair of meets
The
Musketeers
just
couldn't
positives ...right now it's hard not to
especially
in
the
first
half.
Howjust up Interstate 75; The women will battle Toledo on Saturday
get
over
the
hump
and
figure
out
a
focus
this one ganie rather than
ever,
Xavier
went
stone
cold
late
in
before taking on Bowling Green on Sunday.
the half, getting out-scored 13-·1 over
the final five minutes of the period.
"We fritted away opportuniThe Xavier men's tennis tealll will return to action in Indianapoties in the first half to get a little bit
lis today in a meet against Butler.
· ·
of a run going," said Xavier coach
Xavier's record stands at 7-7 after winning three of four while
Skip Prosser.
on spring break.
Junior Gary Lumpkin conThe men are Jed byJeffRoth, the brotherofJulie, whohas won
curred. "There were a few times we
four straight matches in No. 1. singles.
could'veputthemaway, butdidn't," .
-Briefs by Pete Holtermann
he said.
Xavier led for most of the first
15 minutes of the gaine. XU
stretched the lead to five points on
three occassions, but never extended
.~~
~~·····
it beyond that or put together one·of
Wed., March 18 ·
•Baseball at Ball State at 3 p.m.
its patented spurts.
·
•Men's Tennis at Butler at 3 p.m.
Sawrday, March 21 •Baseball vs. Toledo at noon (2)
"We knew sooneror later we'd
•Women's Tennis at Toledo
get a spurt, but we didn't," said .
Sunday, March 6
•Baseball vs. Toledo·at noon (2)
•Women's Tennis at Bowling Green
Xavier center Torraye Braggs.
Tuesday, March 22 •Baseball vs. Bowling Green at 3.p.m.
"One of the most important
things
for our defense was to limit
All home games are in bold
(2) indicates a baseball doubleheader
momentum baskets," said WashingHome baseball games arc played on Hayden Field
ton coach Bob Bender. "We didn't
.
'
-'
.
allow them an incredible number of .
momentum plays."
.
·'
'
The Huskies led 38-30athalf~
' '
'
time. Xavier came out and clawed
Baseball doubleheader with Toledo
. back into the game. Neither team
Saturday and Sunday on Hayden Field at noon · .
held a lead greater than three points
No, they're not theMudhens. It's the Toledo,Rockets who will
in the final 12 and a half minutes,
be in town for a pair of twinbills this weekend. Xavier is coming
and the lead changed five times.
around after a slow start, and the Muskies might be ready to catch
. UW' s ability to thwart
fire. IfEI Nifio cooperates, you may be able to catch some rays while
Xavier's pressure defense was ulti, ';i' ·•
.
.
.
· photos by Steve S!Dith
· ·reclining on the brand new bleachers of Hayden Field .. Besides, the
mately ·.the • decidirtg . factor.
Junior
James
fb}ey
scored
17
points
while
gr:abbing
eight reboundsin
hot dogs are supposed to be really good.
.
"Everytime we went zone, they
last Thursday's NCAA Tournament loss to Washington.
sc~red," said Prosser. "We. tried

Fraunfelder, Roth
. :,4~1itextend streaks

Mt1s.keteer netters
win fifth straight

on

Muskie men return to court
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MikeScuglikcamein to close the bottom of the fourth to cut the
the ganie and pitched a third of an . Penguin lead in half. The Muskies
· •SPORTS WRITER .· ··
inning and accumulated his first save· then added two runs in the bottom of
: Amidstfrustraticmsandiriju- on the season.
the sixth for the come from behind
ries, :ttie Xavier baseball team reIUPUI rebounded in the sec- victory .
.· sumeditswinningways\vitha3-1 ond gameto·beat the Muskies4-3.
Bill Fish and Chris Kirkby
record·during play last';weekenct. Xavier was winning 3"1, but the were the offensive stars for Xavier.
This ·performance mqves the Metros scored three runs in the top Fish went 1-2 with a triple and scored
to an 8c13 record o'n the oftheseventhtotakea4-3lead. The two runs, while Kirkby went 1-1
•· . . .
.:': ~\i:
Muskies could. not rebound in the with two RBI.
.·:seas.o?' •.~·.
: · .. On Saturday, The .. Muskies bottom. of the seventh and IUPUI
"All season our pitching has
kept us in games anct' now are hitting
.
split d~uble.he~cier with 1i\9iana captl!r~dth.e i'.in:·
Scuglik took the loss in the is beginning to capitalize," said
University- Purdue University, In.. dianapolis atH~yden Field, using a . game .. He pitched a third of an Modrovsky on the team's turn
balanced offensive attack to win the inni11g allow~ng threeruns on three ·around.
first game 10-8. .
· hits and a walk. The loss was the
In the second game, Xavier
On Sunc:lay, XU .downed. firstoftheseasonforScuglikwhois capitalized on super? pitching from
James Siefker and five Youngstown
Youngstown State in both game~ of now 0-1.
a doubleheader.
. To add injury to the loss, first .State errors to capture a 6-0 victory.
Mark Modrovsky went 1-2 basem:;in and co~captain Jim Dallio Siefker pitched seven scoreless in-·
with a double; two RBI and scored.. pulled his hamstring in the game nings allowing only four hits while
walking one and striking out four.
two runsin Saturday's win, but un- and is out indefinitely.
fortunately broke .his hand .while
On S~11day, the Muskies Zach Swisher went3-3 with a double
swinging at a pitch laterin the game .. sweptadoubleheaderfrom Young- while scoring two runs in the vicItisnotknowJ?,l;lowJorigModrovsky stown State; with superb pitching.
tory .
"Anytime we can win three
.. will be out,..but .until .he returns
. IntheJirstgame.theBenguins
. sophomore Jared Hendel. will take jumped out.to an early lead by scor- out of four we are pleased and hope
over behind the plate.
ing two runs in the top of the second. to build on the performance," said
Also providing an offensive The runs came oil back-to-back Fish.
Xavier will play five games
punch. was. designated hitter Ty home runs off of Xavier pitcher Jeff
this week, starting today as· the
Brenning who. went 2-3 with a Barger.
However, Barger settled down .Muskies play a game at Ball State. ·
double and two RBI.·
. , . Lou Witte captured the \Yiri . ~fter,the second to pitch five straight This weekend Xavier has a double. even though he did not pitch one of shutout innings. In the complete header scheduled for Saturday and Junior Mike. Scuglik heads to first in Saturday's action at Hayden Field.
his better games .. Witte pitched six · game performance, Barger allowed Sunday against Toledo at Hayden
Xavier upped its record to 8-13 by winning. three games in a pair of
and two-thirds innings, allowing two runs on four hits while walking Field.
doubleheaders this past weekend with IUPUJ and YOUflRStown Stelle
eight runs on 10 hits while striking .two and striking out seven. The win
ro
rrf; ·.k r
.
,~:!W ,the ,s.eason .... , ,. , .: .. :.: ~' ;,.pµ,sl;i~~ Barger,to 2~Lon the:8eason .. :
.· l~,~'-.I.JC:S~·-· 1. ill1p .~)t.Dre ·..
"' iir.,i Mil,<e Soµglick:, carn~.;:iJ;i,, to ·· ;;,,. 1 • •.X:f!Xi~r.sc.o~<r'J its,t;i~~~ pm.in-,,, ,., "'•" , , .. ,,,, ....,,,.,,, ,,
BY MATT MADGES
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~
. Health Services
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Administration

X\VlEK
.

UNIVERSITY

VILLAGE
DISCOUNT OUTLET
9529

OH 45231

. EXplore 9pportuniti~s for health care leadership..

· · lllformation Sessions are offered to help you discover

more about an MHSA; our Full-tfme and Evening·
·Programs; and career opp()rtunities in health care
man.agement..• •·
·
·
·. Wednesday, April t · ·
Mond~y; March 9
· 6:00:. t;3o·p.'m .. · .·.
6:00 - 7: 30 p.m. ·· , ·
Rooin 187,-Cohen Center, .. ·Room 187, Cohen Center, ..
Xavier Univer~i~ Campus
··.Xavier Univerf3ity Campus··
0

For res.ervations and Information, call 5.13-745-t 912·
or 1~800~344~4698 ext.J 9lZ;
.
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Go.ne, but not forgotten ••
X-men gainA-10 crown, fall in NCAA
To say it was a roller coaster season for Xavier men's
basketball would be fairly accurate. As the season got underway,
expectations were sky high for this team that was returningits top
six players from last season's A-10 West Champs. A repeat and
then some was anticipated this time around.
The Muskies achieved that goal, but not without some struggles
along the way. Xavier climbed as high as seventh in the national
. polls in early December, in part fueled by a 20 point win over
Cincinnati. But then things started to fall apart for Xavier.
An early loss at Miami stung, but was considered a wake up
call. Then there was the terrible first half, followed by a valiant
second half comeback in a loss to Top 10 ranked Purdue.
Once January came around, play began in the Atlantic 10.
Parity is always the rule in this c·onference, but this year it seemed
even greater. The Muskies dropped their first three road games ill
the A-10.
It made for a long month of January, but Xavier responded at
the beginning of February with a winning streak that started on the
road at Temple. The Muskies dropped their only home game of the
season in the middle of the· month to Massachusetts.
After that game, Xavier underwent an attitude adjustment.
The Muskies took twci days off before their next practice, and when
they returned, practice had a different tone:
The new attitude was to take everything one day at a time.
Xavier did just that en route to closing the year with one loss, a one
point decision at Rhode Island, and a tie for the A-10 West Title.
Xavier then stormed through the A-10 Tournament to win the
Championship while placing four people on the All'" Tourney Team.
After all the tribulations of the season, the Muskies revital. ized the high expectations with the conference crown as they
· prepared for the NCAA Tournament. But for the second straight
season, the music ended a Httie too eariy for :XU In the Big Dance.
As disappointing as the early exit was; the success of this
season cannot be overlooked. It was a great year, with plenty of
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Dead last? Dead wrong
The 1997-98 season was supposed to be a
rebuilding year for the Xavier women's basketball program. Having lost seven players from the
1996-97 team, Xavier was picked to bring up the
rear in the Atlantic IO West as five newcomers,
four of them freshmen, joined the squad. Instead, the Musketeers opened the season 4-1 and
kept winning for mos~ of the year, finishing at 1712 and a best ever 11-5 in the A-10.
It was the best season since Xavier won the
MCC and received an automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament in the 1992-93 season. The 17-12
record far outshined last year's season mark of
10-17.
The team inade it to the A-10 Tournament
semifinal and earned a Women's National Invitation Tournament bid, only the second post·
· season appearance for the women's team in
school history ..
They di:ew a record crowd of 2,361 to
Schmidt Fieldhouse in the Skyline Chili Crosstown Shootout late in January and hosted the first
A-10 Tournament game in school history, a 7767 win over St. Bonaventure, in late February.
.
Xavier beat Middle Tennessee State, Virginia Tech (twice), Massachusetts and George
Washington, all teams who received bids to the
NCAA tournament, and was 5-4 overall against
"'·' tournament teams .. The win at OW.broke the
oreseason favorite Colonials'.home-conference
winning streak which had stretched back to J anuary of 1995.
Guard Nikki Kremer and forward Connie
Hamberg were both named to the A-10 Third
Team, and freshman center Jen Phillips was
named to the A-10 AU-Rookie Team.

f

Even. injuries could not stop the Musketeers this
season. Before the season started Kremer was hospitalized with a kidney ailment, Susanna Stromberg underwent arthroscopic knee surgery, Erin Senser tore her
ACL, Jennifer Parr was bothered by hip and shin
problems during the year and even head coach Melanie
Balcomb was felled by a torn Achilles tendon during
the last practice of the season.
Most impressively though, was Phillips's recovery from open heart surgery in September. She was
back playing by Thanksgiving and was a big enough
contributer to make"the All-Rookie Team.
The 1997-98 season exceeded every expectation
in all respects. Although the play of Hamberg will be
missed, she is the only senior on the team and the rest
of the Musketeers will be back. If this was a rebuilding
year, then next season should be one for the record
books.

·

. .

.
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Xavier buDlped from .WNJT. by Indiana
BY MATT BARBER
AssT. SPORTS EDITOR ·

Basketball is a religion in Indiana, and Assembly Hall on the
campus of Indiana University in
Bloomington is its cathedral. Unfortunately, the Xavier women's
basketball team came up short during its trip to this basketball holy
.
larli ttirSJ~.ast weekend. .
·I T'He 80~ 74 loss to IU in the
first round of the Women's National
Invitation Tournament ended the
Musketeers' season but did nothing
tci tarnish :it. . .
.
Friday night's l)latch between
XU and the Hoosiers was the first
meeting ever between the two
schools. Indiana (20-11) finished
. tied for third· in the Big Ten this
year. Xavier (17-12) finished in
second place in the Atlantic 10 West
Division.
The first half started with both
teams playing evenly and trading
leads for the firstJ 0 minutes. Guard
Amy Hughes had just made a jumper
to pull the Musketeers withiri one
point, -17-16, when the Hoosiers
began an 18-2 run with a threepointer. Indiana's lead was as many
as 17 before XU trimmed it down to
14 points at half time; 41-27.
Xavier barely shot over 30
percent in the first half, while IU
made more than half of its shots.
Indiana out-rebounded XU 24-19 in
the half, which was closely called
by the referees.

"We switched our defense on
them, but they kept scoring. They
were breaking our press, and we
weren't matching up with their
shooters," said Xavier head coach
Melanie Balcomb of the first half.
Xavier came out in the second
half an inspired team. They jumped
. out on an 8-2 run and outscored the
Hoosiers 17-8 .in the halfs opening
minutes. The closest the Musketeers would get was four points however, as Indiana prevailed.
GuardNicoleLevanduskyled
all scorers with 22 points, mostly on
_the strength of h~r six three~pointers. Center Tam Tuukkanen had 13
points and 10 rebounds for her seventhdouble-doubleoftheyear. Point
guard Nikki Kremer was a perfect
2-2 from behind the three-point arc
andfree throw line respectively en
route to 10 points, four assists and
·
three steals..
Levandusky recorded a steal,
her 8 lstofthe year, to tie the school
record for steals in a season .. "Defense is my favorite part of the
game," she said afterward. · The
record was first set by Sheryl
Krrilpotich during the ·1990-91 season.
"My shooting was on and it
was nice, but I missed the important
ones at the end," said Levandusky
of her three-point shooting.
The team has had to overcome a myriad of injuries this season. Knees, kidneys, hearts, shins
and hips have all caused different

Musketeers some trouble this year.
Even Balcomb could not stay immune from injury in this, her 13th
year of coaching on college level.
She suffered a disconnected Achilles tendon during shoot around _at .
the la.st practice of the season. She
underwent surgery Monday.
This team will only lose se· nior forward Connie Hamberg to
· graduation this year. Sheled Xa.vier
in three point shooting and free throw
shooting and was second on the team
in scoring.
.
The rest of the squad will be
. returning and two talented fresh~
·men.guards will be added to a team,
whose great chemistry got them
. thr~ugh. an injury filled season· in
whi~h.rio one expected the Muske~
teers to go anywhere .
·
Next season there will be expectations on Xavier's women's
basketball team, but they. shoul_d
easily be met.·
·
. Forward Connie Haniberg (22) moves away froma'defender. Hamberg
"This season was great. Next·
was the only seii.1.or on this year's team and played her lasrgame,
year there are s.o many possibilites
Fridaf~!g,ht's 80-74 loss to Indiana University.
· for this team. I'll be excited for
••••••••
them," said Hamberg after her final
collegiate game.

Boxes
Women's Basketball
NWIT First Round
Indiana 80, Xavier 74
Fri., March 13
Bloomington, Ind.
Xavier (74) - Phillips 3-11 0-0 6, Hamberg
2-72-26, Tuukkanen 5-203-713,Kremer3·
42-2 IO,Levandusky8-160-222,Stromberg
2-5 0-0 4, Riley 1-1 0-0 2, Hotz 3-8 3-6 9,
Leigh 0-0 0-0 0, Hughes 1-4 0-0 2. Totals:
28-76 10-19 74
Indiana (80)- Honegger 3-9 4-6 11, Kerns
4-9 0-0 8, Barnes 8-8 2-4 18, Thrush 5-10 66 17, Green 3-7 5-6 14, Morgan 2-6 2-2 8,
Wube 1-10-02, Malone0-00-00,Maines 13 0-0 2. Totals: 27-5319-24 80
Halftime- IU 41; XU 27. Rebounds- XU 43
(Tuukkanen 10) IU 41(Kerns10). Assists XU 7 (Kremer4) IU 18 (Kerns 8). 3-PTFG
-XU 8-23 (Hamberg 0-4, Tuukkanen 0-1,
Kremer 2-2, Levandusky 6-11, Hotz 0-2,
Hughes0-3) VT7-20(Honegger lc7, Thrush.
1-3, Green 3-6, Morgan 2-4). Free-throws XUI0-19,IUl9-24.Tumovers-XUl5,IU
24. Steals - XU 8, IUS. Blocks - XU I, lU
2. Total Fouls" XU 21, IU 16. Fouled OutXU - None; IU .- None. Technical Fouls None. A- 941.

Assists- UW 12 (Green 4) XU 15 (Lumpkin
6), 3-PTFG- UW5-11 (Luton3-6, Watss02, Dickau 2-3) XU 2-15 (Williams 0-4, Brown
0-3, Lumpkin 2-6, McAfee 0-1, Posey 0-1).
Free-throws - UW 10-21, XU 20-24. Turnovers - UW 26, XU 17. Steals- UW 7, XU
14. Blocks - UW 3, XU I. Total Fouls - UW
20, XU 22. Fouled Out - UW - None. XU Braggs, Brown. Technical Fouls - None. A19,288.

a

Evening Open House
Wednesday,
March 18, 1998
5-7 p.m ..

Slgn·up now
and start·
studying for
the June
LSAT!

Adecco
Employment
Services .is currently hirin.g
20. customer
service·
ope.rators for parHime
eveni(lg work in the Blue As~
a,r,e~./;'Jjpy.rn,:ar§! ~·1 ~:,,p,:,m:· . .
and;. pay is· $9.46/hr; ·····.Gome ~.
by our offices to registar '
Wednesday night, or call. to
schedule an appointment:
.duririgtheday. Greatbenefits .
to thosewho qualify! .

) . - ~. ..
~Don't

.. ..

' - '· '

THE EMPLOYMEfHPEOPLE

.1·800·KAP~ lEST
YiWw.kaplan.com
*LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council.

Baseball

Xavier I 0, IUPUI 8
Sat., March 14
Cincinnati
Game 1
IUPUI
200 004 2 • 8 10 4
Xavier
020 503 • 10 7 1
IUPUI-Tharp andGross; XU-Witte, Scuglik
(7)andModrovsky. W-Witte,3-2. L-Tharp,
1-3. Save-Scuglik (1). HR-IUPUI-Glaze,
.Kas.
IUPUI 4, Xavier 3
Game 2
IUPUI
0001003· 4 7 1
Xavier
101 001 O • 3 6 2
IUPUl-Williams and Brumbaugh; XU-Peters, Cutter (5), Scuglik (7) and Hendel. WWilliams, 2-1. L-Scuglik, 0-1.
Men's Basketball
Xavier 3, Youngstown St. 2
NCAA First Roimd
Sun., March 15
Washington 69, Xavier 68
Cincinnati
Thurs., March 12
Game 1
Washington, D.C. ·
Youngstown St.
0200000 • 2 4 1
000102 • 3 4 0
Washington(69)-Luton7-170-317,Green Xavier
3-6 1-2 7, M;icCulloch 8-110-216, Wooten YSU-Scudder, Jones (4), Simock (6) and ·
1-10-02, Watts 4-8 9-1417; Dickau 2-4 0- Shultz; XU-Barger and Hendel. WcBarger,
O6, Thompson 0-0 0-0 0, Femerling 0-1 0,0 2~ I. L-Jones, 0-1. HR-YSU-Clough, Warde!.
O, Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Walcott 2-2 0-0 4.
Xavier6,Youngstown St. 0
Game 2 . .
.
Totals: 23-61 20-24 68
Xavier(68)-Johnson0-40-00,Williams6- YoungstownSt.
oOoOOOO ~ o 4 5.
11 5-7 17; Braggs 5-102-2 12, L. Brown 4- Xavier ·
021102 .• : 6 6 o
11 2-2 IO;Lumpkin 3cl 14:5 12, McAfeeO- · YSU-Mefferd,Robinson(6)andShuliz;XU- ·
30-0 0, Payne 0-2 0-0 O, Posey 5· 97•8 i 7 : Siefker and Hendel. · W-Siefker, .J-3. · · L"
Totals: 23-61 20-24 68
. Mefferd, o: I.
·
Halftime - UW 38, XU 30. ·Rebounds~ UW
34 (MacCulloch 10)XU 34 (Braggs 10).

~ '

'

miss · ·.·.
'your charice'·' '
to prepare
with the LSAT
~xperts •

4763 Glendale·Milford Rd. ·
Blue Ash
791-7161

mm

Xavier Area Resi'dent's.Special
Medium lToppingPizza $5.00
. Large Cheese Pizza $ 5 .o·o
Buffalo Wing~ $ 3. 5 0
. Bread Sticks $.99
Thin crust or original dough only please ·
Deep Dish crust·& additional ioppirtg~·add $.99

No coupon necessary,-· pick-up. ordelivery.

·
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"Welcome to thejungle!/We got fun and games ..."
.

'

-Guns 'n' Roses, "Welcome to the Jungle"
-.-MUSIC

FEATURE-

·Out of the·.Shadow
·'Mary. 1"01.i. l"o:rd. steps into.. th.e

lirn(~li.ght

.BY. LAUREN MosKo
ASST. DIVERSIONS EDITOR

The long-awaited, fu11:.1erigth
release of indie girl Mary Lou Lord
has made quite an entrance. Got No ·
Shadow is a collection of feel~good
"girlie" tunes capable of mysteri~
ously disappearing from any girl's
car and turning up in her boyfriend's
discman .
. Lord combines acountry-folk
tempo with her clear, school-girl
vocal line (imagine a Jewel/Sheryl
Crow team up) and proudly presents
a rebuttal to her jaded female counterparts ..
She has no hidden agenda or
feminist platform, but has been
quoted as saying that she ''.just WaQtS
to reach people" with her songs.
This disc showcases Lord's
extensive kn,0wledge., ,ofJhe . folk/ . . ·
pop roots a~d her 'affinity formusic,
in general.
Whether from her early days
as a teen-age DJ at a college radio
station (she was fired for not stick-.·
ing to the playlist), her time at
Boston's Berklee School of Music,
or the experience of playing in the .
subway stops throughoutBoston and
Cambridge, Lord gained somewhere .
Mary Lou Lord
an adoration and reverence for music-al ways pushing herselfto play label Kill Rock Stars Records and Shawn Colvin ..
both her original work and the songs touring with Elliott Smith.
Now that Mary Lou Lord has
· of her chilqhood idols in a way that
Finally, she signed with the been unearthed from her underthey had never been heard, before.
WORK division of Sony Music and ground exiStence, it shouldn't be
Lord. didn; t do much Got No Shadow was born.
Jong before she rockets to stardom.
songwi:iting of her own until after
Go' No Shadow is largely a
It is evidentthat this lady just
signing a deal with BMG Music collaborative work with The Bevis loves music, and her ease and chaPublishing,
Frond frontman Nick Saloman.
risma compensates for any rookieLord and Saloman co-wrote album shortcomings.
Nonetheless, by 1.995, she had ·
no fewer than seven major fabels the tracks "His LamestFlame" (the
Lord calls this album univerwaiting with their checkbooks storyofaone~nightstand)and"Sub- sal, and it's simple to see why.
poised (according to Rolling Stone way."
Anyone who gives Got No Shadow
Magazine).
·
. Othernoteworthycontributors a chance will appreciate its honest
She held out, however, stick- are Roger McGuinn, Will Goldsmith attempt to preserve the heart of coning to an eight-track EP <m indie (Foo Fighters) and Lord's mentor, ·temporary music.

.the· details
Grease!
Rock' n' roll icon Chubby Checker lends his formidable talent
to the role ofTeen Angel in the national tour of "Grease!", one of
Broadway's longest-running musicals.
It will be playing at the Taft Theatre April 7-12, Tues.-Tg~~s ... : i;;
at 7:30 p.m,, Fri.-Sat. at 2 and 8 p.m. and Easter Sunday at 3 p'.m.
Ticket prices range from $15-$56. They are available at the
box office and through Ticketmaster.

Ticklin' the ivories
Martin Jones, classical pianist, will perform for the Xavier
Classical Piano Series on Sunday, March 22, at 2:30 p.m. in the
University CenterTheatre.
Jones has been one of Britain's most highly regarded solo
pianists since first coming to international attention in 1968, when he
received the Dame Myra Hess Award. The same year, he made his
London debut at the Queen Elizabeth Hall and his New York debut·
at Carnegie Hall, and eve~ since he has been in demand for recitals and
concerto performances on both sides of the Atlantic.
Jones will be playing pieces by Debussy, Albeniz, Mompou ·
and Grainger.
Tickets are $14 and $16. For more information please call 745- ·
316L

King of Swing
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra conducted by Buddy Morrow
will play on Friday, April 3 at 7 p.m. in the Music Hall Ballroom.
Tickets are on sale now and cost $20.

In Stores
The following wlll be in stores March 17:
Bond, Bang Out of Order (WORK Group)... Marc Cohn,
·Burning the Daze (Atlantic) ... Deep Forest, Comparsa (550 Music) ... Iodine, Baby Grand (Sol 3) ... Onyx, Shut 'Em Down (RALi
Mercury) ... The Teen Heroes, Audio Satellite (Glue Factory) ...
Van Halen [w/new singer Gary Cherone of Extreme], 3 (Warner
Bros.) ... Scott Weiland [STP vocalist], 12 Bar Blues (Atlantic) ...
Cece Winans, Everlasting Love (Pioneer/Atlantic) ...
.. .all dates are tentative.

Concerts A Go Go
TONIGHT·
Third Eye Blind
and Smashmouth
@ Taft Theatre
· Thursday, March 19
Skinnerbox
·
@Sudsy's
Friday, March 20
Mighty Joe Plum
@Bogart's

Saturday, March 21
· The Kings of Comedy
(Bernie Mac,
Cedric The Entertainer,
and Guy Torry)
@ Cincinnati Gardens
Sunday, March 22
The Cramps with the
Amazing Royal Crowns
and Bomboras ·
@Bogart's

-.-FILM

FEATURE-

'Titanic' floats, Nicholson is 'As Good As It Gets'
..-a.

.

.

' .

.
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BY DAVE CAPPELLETTY I FILM CRITIC

Well it's that time of year again. It is the time where Hollywood's best and brightest ·
show up for the one award ceremony that actually means something these days: the Academy
Awards.
·· ·
·
·
Nearly a month ago the .noininations were announced, and sure . there were .some ·.
surprises (no nods for Leonardo DiCaprio in "Titanic" or any member of "Donnie Brasco,") ·•·
but the ballots have been cast and on March 23 the winners will be announced.
· ··
Each category is stacked with such excellentperformances that it is really hard to select
one, true winner. But I do my best to try and predict who will be carrying homethe.golden
statue. (Note: Winners are denoted in bold face print.)
""""==~=---

· Jack Nicholson in "As GoodAs It Gets" (left), ascenefromTitanic (middle); ciizd
Helena Bonham Carter in "The Wings of ihe Dove."
'·

Best' Director

Best Picture
"As Good As It Gets"

Best Actor

Best Actress ·,

,,.

Actor.

Matt Damon
"Good Will Hunting"

Gus Van Sant
"Good Will Hunting"?

Robert Duvall
''The Apostle"

~~.~~!~'C< '•···.·'..A.~\~f~~~~-

Peter Fonda
"Ulee's Gold"

Judi Dench ·
".Mrs. Brown"

Helena Bonham Carter
"The Wings of The Dove"

"L.A. Confidential"

Curtis Hanson
"L.A. Confidential" .

.

"Titanic" ..

Robert Forster
"Jacld,e Brown"

Jack Nicholson
"As Good As ItGets"

· Greg Kinnear
"A,s Good As It Gets"
:.".~.;.•·.'.

Kate.Winslet
"Titanic"

,

.. ',.';w,
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One of our most popular shows, Body
Loathing... Body Love explores the 1IlanyJives · · .
affected by eating disorders;.The focus here is.on .
prevention and education. The issues, feelings and
circumstances behind Anorexia,: Bulimia,and , . ·
Binge Eating Disorders are expressed thi'C>ugfr
scenes, monologues and mov~ment pie<;:~s.

'.
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University.Theatre
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"Boogie Nights"
Gloria Stuart
"Titanic"

'•'

It is a toss up between
Kim Basinger and, Gloria
. Stuart as the winner because
of sympathy, but I feel that
the nod should go to Basinger ·
on performance alone.

GIVEUSTIME

Tuesday, March 31, 1998
.~

Minnie Driver
"Good Will Hunting"

.--~~~~~~~~~~~

,.
. •.

.

· ··

Robin Williams
· ·._"Goocf=WiHHtiriti11g''

<Body Loathing...
<Body Love ·

Our catalog of summer classes is ready to be mail~d
to you. The catalog gives you a complete listing of
our course offerings, special workshops, and travel
programs.
.
Call today for our Summer 98 Catalog.

.

:· !":. ," ' ' .

·Bl!rt ··Reynolds owns
FOur English actresses
and one American. The U.K. this category with his great
is going to post another vie-: portrayal .of a pornography
tory with Helena Bonham producer in "Boogie Nights."·
Carter, but don't count out The best performance out of
all these great actors. . ·
Helen Hunt
Second place ti
Her. victories at the
Golden Globes may be a big between Hopkins & Williams.
influence on the voters.

Five strong perfor.:.
mances, but Nicholson's
usual standout showing will
bring home the Oscar.
Robert Duvall' s role in
''The Apostle" is a distant second, with Damon's shortly
behind. Fonda's fine acting
in "Gold" is the darkhorse.-

199·s

...:\:

. cJorincusack
"In & Out''

;~ <~t;jJ~ijYReynoidsi;?:",":::;~::·,:f~/::~'i ··• J uliaririe ·Moore · ·: :.

-

lJ () ll N (~ Al~l{ () 1-' 1-'
ll N l ''1~ l~S 1'1_,Y

. Call 216-397-4257
or·e-mail CGIBBONS@
.JCVAXA.JCUEDU
or look us up at
WWW.JCU.EDU
Sessions beginning
May, June, and July

Kim Basinger ·
"L.A •.Confidential"

"Boogie Nights" ··

It is rare for comedies
James .Cameron
to win, so "As Good As. It
"Titanic"
Gets" and'"The FuBMonty"
will suffer there.
''L.A. Confidential" is
just too dark of a. movie to
Might as well chalk up
another "Titanic" vietory
receive much attention.
"Good Will Hunting" here.
The overall. impact of
stands a solid chance, but it
does not have the incredible 'Titanic" will blow the comvibe and power that ''Titanic" petition away, even though
instincts would have me vothas.
"Titanic" wins hands ing for either Van Sant or
Egoyan as the true winner.
down.

-

.

.· DustiriHoffnial1:.(; .. :,) '/_ ,. ~§;H~JP.ri;Hnti°t· ..
"Wag the Dog~'::' · :;.,.,,·":c•'~'"A:i'dfrdd"'A:s IiGets"

AtomEgoyan
"The Sweet_ Hereafter" ·

SlllVll\11_1~1{

..

·Best Supporting
·. Actress

·

Peter Cattaneo
"The Full Monty"

"The Full Monty"
"Good Will Hunting"

Best Supporting

Sponsored by:
. Wellness Team,
.
Department of.Athletics,
· Health & Counseling,
&. Marriott Diriing. ServiCes
esfiments ·

.TO.REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

After just three years
in the Anny, your college
· -loan could be a thing of the
. past
.
. ..
·.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each ..
year you serve on active ·
duty reduces your indebtedness by oneothird or $1,500,
whichever amount is
:.
greater, up to a $65,000 ·
. limit
This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
· federally insured loans
which are not in default
And this is just the first
· of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
story from your Army.
Recruiter.

513-731-4400

. . ARMY. · .
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goapny.com
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iodine stains music 'Misery' loves company
··Elliot .Smith
· "Miss Misery"
(Capitol).
.

.

Listening to Elliot Smith is a
reminder of what inusic is supposed
· to be like. ·
Smith's .inl1sic is a surprising
representation of the inrier-soul of
tJie :inusic industry.· -A reminder of
·days When artists were signed be.cause that's whattheywere; artists.
. . "Miss Misery": is so~g writ,ten by Snuth per request from '.'Good
w'ill. Hunting'\director,. Dus Van
the piece· Smith
,Sant. Not only
created, a perfectfiffor the movie,
:it's. colorfully ce@iant attributes
earned. Smith. ·a.' rioinination at.th~·

a

was

versation more than verse, while his
simple approach contains the folk
sounds of Simon and Garfunkel with
the melodies of the Beatles. ·
With opening lyrics like, "I'll
·.fake it through the
. day with some help
from
Johnriie
WalkerRed. Serid
poison rain down ·
the drain to put bad
thoughts _in niy
head/' Smith invites his listene~s

There is no error is Smith's
honesty though and it shines through
in his music; "Miss Misery," along
with Smith's o.ther 'work on "Good

be

· ··· : • He may .playing the subof. starving artist, but his
musk.will feed the masses who have
long been' hungry for music with
meaning and heart.
d~ed. role

music causing damage

-Steve Smith

toone~sears.

··,.Each

any

:QHer.valid at
~f o.ur 20 Cincinnati.loc~tio.ns ...
_¢alll"'.800'.'FAST'.'.CHANGE:
forthe
one nearest . you. ..
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Student Activities Council
presents . . .
Spring Dance 1998
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9pm-1am, ~Musi~ ·r4·~-~
$7 in advance: $10 at cthe aQora
-
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·.Tickets on· sale in the SA~C. office
·BL.Jses begin running ot 8:45 from the bottom
· of the residential
mall
.
Semi-Formal ·
'

,,-·- :··.·.

''.-.

*ree food-Cash bar
. APUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE FROM THE
GOOD PEOPLE AT 'rHE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.

'

··*··· ~--*

.3WAYS TO

P,AY·
. ... .THE
.
.

~ ·.;_~~~-~.......---.....i·..=..;:.-"-"._,__,

1. CALL Ticket.aster
241-7469
2.

... ..........
~

Go

_

TO THE Aronoff center BOX
650 wainut street

OFFICE

---~·---'-'

3. ALL RIGHT, FOR 20 BUCKS
YOU IJOTTA WORK A LITTLE, SELECT SEA'rS IN THE lS'r
3 ROWS ARE a20 CASH AT THE DOOR,
ON SALE 2 HOURS BEFORE THE SHOW

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. .
Your Uncle Sam. Every
fees. They even pay a fiat rate
yea:r. Army ROTC awards
for textbooks and supplies.
scholarships to hundreds of.
You can also receive an allow-·
talented students. If you
anceofupto$1500ea:chschool
qualify, these merit-based i..EADERSH1p year the scholarship is in
scholarships can help you
'
effect. Find out today. if
payt.uitionandeducational
you qualify.
·

ARMY.ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

MARCH 24 '?HRU APRIL 5
ARONOFF CENTER

· · . For details. visit St Bcibara Hall or c.all ·
745-1062
. WI.WT.TV

satq.rday sunday ·monday
··

Marchl8

·,.March20

·.·····.March. 21·.

March 22

1

March.23

As the days get wafn1e1\the
Thepeopleo(thisschoolwant ·.
··'we getto go shopping! You
Another baseball game at
"Pigment of your Imaginasmell of the burning grill fj.lls the to help you get a job. Whether it be; :havlprobably:heard of the outlet noon against Toledo and another tion" is still in the library (that would
air. Andalong'!Vith that~meUc9mes full time, part time, an internship, or fuall oriJrtterstat¢.7 l, but you never day to catch some rays from Mr. be the building next to Alter, where
some great food.. That gr~at s1Tiell just a summer job, they want you 'i6. gq because you think it's too far. Sun, our dear friend. :who will only most classes are, _and it has Schott,
and that great food will bf)oilt911the work. To help you, they are brihg:: : -~ow you can go on the bus. Sign- kill you if you don't protect yourself the tall building on the other side). It
academic mall from ll:30a;m,~2:30 ing a variety of organizations to th"e ·~.·up to get on a bus at 11 a.m. to go to with SPF 60.. Remember, it is n9t is there for a short while more, so
p;m. Thlc~.your pick frorr}Jh~ hotc sports c~nterfrom 1:30-4 p.m. The the Jefferson Outlet Mall. You can . about the sun, but about showing hurry over.
dogs, harilbtirgers.• ·orthe br~ts.:):o.:, best part is that the organizations .· spend:and savealotofinoney all at your support to the baseball team
wash dow1lthe satisfy~ng 111eaj, buy' cofufog want to hire someone, pos- once, arid then reti.Jrn to campus at 6 who works so hard and would love
yourself an i~e _c6~d Coca-Cola. " .. sibly you. Thisis.for all of you in p.m. What a day of shopping! D.on't . to show offtheir't~lentto the school.
. < :; ' ·>" :·;· :· .. . ·:i:;:·· · '"debtandfoo~rigfor~job/aitendthe. ac.cumufate too many bags, they all.
·. ,..
·.·
..
Martin Jones will be playing
. .· Later. in ~~e~d~y; approxi~ Diversity Across Careers Empfoy- need to sta.y. on you lap on the ride'
- March 24
mately around 3.:~0 iiin.; yoµ qm . mentFair;
·
·
hqm~..
· ·
the Classical piano intheUriiversity
j 0in the others for soine coffee; 6r a · ·
·
Theatre at part of the 911Ssical)'i~ ·
OvertheRhineismany things.
The music department is hav- ano Series at 2:30 P·~· . . ·
The baseballteam wants you!
coke if you bring one,Jntern¥lti6nal
. .... .
9et your head out of the gutter.
Coffee Hour is in Schott Hall ort the It is a place by downtown where ing Jazz Fest in the University The· pe9ple live,:_work and wher.e you,. atre at noon. ·
first floor.
This should .;be· the:: day of . They want you to support them and
bands that have ~jj(I imaginations. cheer them on to a victory as they
. can shop ·atFindley Market. •. It' is.. .
..Ifjazz isn'tyour thjng, head The Cramps with the Dwarfs and play Bowling Green at 2 p.m. at
What a day for food. At 6 . also:a:greatpand thatis playing in
p.m:, head to the OKI Room in the theAimory at Sp.ill. Doors operi an to the great outdoor baseball field the Bomboros are playing at Hayden Field, which is on the other
University Center for Pizzas for hour before to collect$4 from those behind the sports center. The base- Bogart's. Tickets are $12.50, which side of Victory Parkway. from the
Peace. Listen to a media presenta- withaXavi~rIDa~dalotmorefrom. ball team is playing Toledo and you can l>r(Jbabfr g~ther·b~tween · rest ofcrunpu'.s; . · ·. .
.. - ·-> . would love your support at noon. . your couch, carF pants and heatirig . .
' tion by Christine Anderson o.f the those:.thar don.).·
Lisa Wagner is doing a perhistorydepartmenton"HateGroups
The field is iil the middle of strong: vents.
on the Web." Groups such as the
· CinciI1nati .Syinppony., Or~ sun rays, so don't forget your sun•
forrilance titled "Haunted by God:
Klu Klux Klan and the Neo-Nazis chestra is playing at the Music Hall· screen. Thesundoeshorriblethings
Don't forget Sunday Night The Life of Dorthy Day."' You can
Nadja Salerno- t9 your skin. Unless of cc:mrse it's, FeveratAnnie'.s. Only $1 for drafts see this performance at the college
use the Web to spread their views .a:t: 8. · p.m.
ard gain. membership. ls_)hjs a s6riri~nberg, ·violinist;".f!.·.·.j.11 be join- rhlriing, then bring your umbrella. \ and drink.s. ,.TSorry, Jqhn .Travolta.. theater at Mount.SaintJoseph Col. problem? Find. out while enjoying. ·ing them fora performance that you
,'.~\
1 Will not
,(:.;.::~..::. :lege af 8p~rlf. 'A'.ctfuissiOrlis $4 tor'
your pizza.
have to experience to believe.
After the long day in the sun,
·
·
. ·students and tickets should be bought
.
.
watching great XU baseball, take a
This is a slow day, so you in advance.
Third Eye Blind is playing at . - .. Don't forget to vote in the. napandpi:epareyourselfforBINGO. should go to a cheap movie.' If you
tt,ieTaft Theatre. Smash Mouth'is C'sfodent. Seiiate"':Electio'ns at 'your .. To theslinpfomilld, it seems io b'e a. haven't been to one in a while, you
Registration for fall 1998
the openil)g b~nd, .· Wi:l;;i.t_Js;itthat ~ :.:~e<lfby votin'g booth ldcated atvari-'\ simple. game. Bu(tbe simple mind shouid'reallfgo. It Is' amazing how · cfass~s begiris. Shut~up senfors; we
person is thinking whfin'}h~y co~e. ·o~!i lopatici'ns around campus. Re- · is wrong. FrO!Jl 9-1 f p.in. itis going much better a movie can be on the don't care how many days you have
up with a name like that?i,;;And what . member to vote forthe20 best people to be crazy in the cafe with free food big gigantic screen. That is, of left because there are 358 days left
about the people who agree to it?
thatyc:iu want making decisions for and prizes. Don't forget good luck course, if you are watching a good till St. Patrick's Day and 102 days
you\
trolls.
·
movie.
. until Inqependfmce Day!!'
Now that all of the green beer
drinking is'.;d6ne and there
no
more jigging to live music or eating
Irish food (yes, we know that Irish .
can't cook), you c~il sit a11d pray a
little, in thanks to ·St. J'ati-ick, for
·..
...·
giving us this day to all have Irish
. ·.
. .
SUMMER
JOBS!
eyes that smile, and help l!S get what .
CUSTOMER SERVICE
FOR RENT.
Needs part-time sales associates
NOW HIRING!
REPRESENTATIVE'>
we want.
Studio Apt. Norwood, approxi- at 3 locations(Kings Automall, Colerain
EARN $280-$750 per week in

tu.esday
','

6ittteti'· · '·, ·'"•·;

·

is

-

:

-

'

thu.r. s'da.·.

·y.··.
·. ·.....

.

.

· March 19

Grow.ing company seeking stu~ .
dent to work part-time. Mustbe willing

to learn and like to work with people.
· Will train the right person. Flexible
HELP WANTED
hours! Anderson Twp/Cherry Grove .
Industrial Flooring full and part688-0333.
time positions available. · Clean driving
. MAKE CUSTOMER .
record required. Call 860-0675 .
. SERVICE CALLS .
Flexible evenings & weekends:
.... INTERVIEW SECRETS
Westside. Start $7/hr. Call Miss
High paying jobs I Learn secrets
Murnan at 389-7200
others use. Recorded message: 1888-640"8840 '
. .
.
. ·.. :..
'
. 100 INSTRUCTORS/·
COUNSELORS NEEDED
FREE T-SHIRT
. Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono
+$1,000
Mountains, Penn. Over 60 land/water
Credit card fundraisers for fraactivities. Good salary/tips! 800-422ternities, sororities & groups. Any cam9842.
pus organization cari raise up to $1,000
(www.campcayuga.com)
by earning a whopping $5NISA appli-

Rock, rock, rock. It has noth~ .
if!g to do with music, sofry: It is the'
Rock-a-thon though. Students for ·
· Peace are going tObe rocking arourid
on rocking chairs to raise money for
a service trip to El Salvador. Join
your rocking friends; or just·· roll.
some money over to them for agreat
c.ause from 10 a.m.-10 p.m. in the
cafe lobby. Bring soft toilet paper . .
·. Music· INDUSTRY INTERNfor· their butts so they don't get sore. · SHIP
ltis typically thebeginning of
the weekend since most ofus have
stressful jobs and classes. Four days
is a lot and five days is pushing fr, so
stop and take a break. Gather your
friends and head to a b.ar with music,
fun and good times. ·There airi 't ·
nothing better than a chain restaurant with great drinks.

mately 3/4 mile from campus $300.
Call 632-0335 .

Seeking streefmarketing reps in
Cincinnati who love alternative/rock music. 10~2ohrs/wl<, working directly with
record' stores, lifestyle stores; colleges,
artists. Call 1~88B-733-2687 cir fax resume 818-345~3017:

Ave., Fairfield Route 4). Flexible hours, ·
fun job. Call Mary 583-0040 .
CHILDCARE NEDDED
In, search of a responsible, fun
loving, energetic childcare provider for
Mt. Lookout farnilY '.of 4 children. Summer activities, va.cat.io. n, etc.,, good sal·
·
ary. Live-in situation possible. Call 5333391 ask for Tina.
·

~

the Columbus and Cincinnati suberbs.
Teani'. Manager, Team Painter, and
Internship openings available in your
hometown. Work outdoors, 40 hours
per week, close to home. E-mail us an
application by visitirig ou'r website at
www.collegecraft.coni, or call for.an
interview at 1"800-589-9444.
· Colle. ge Craft H6usepainters

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT
.
3 bedroom ,apt., ·very close to
Walking distance to XU campus,
Oakley Square, private porch, large 2 apt. available, 4 bedrooms each. Exrooms, central air, dishwasher, washer/ tra large rooms, all utilities furnished,
dryer. $765 month +deposit. All utilities equiped kitchens, off street parking,
included in rent. Call 631-5bb7 .. ·
. washers/dryers. Includes guest membership· at Clinton Hills ·Swim/Raquet
STRENGTH MAGAZINE
International snowboard, skate- Club. Call 242-1567
board, and music magazine. Looking for
WIN. A BIG SCREEN TV OR
cation. Call· 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. interns, advertising, editorial, website, and
Qualified callers receive
graphic design. No $, great experience/ MAID SERVICE FORA SEMESTER
while raising .money for your stuFREE T-SHIRT.
college credit. Call 53Hl202 ext.14. ·
dent organization. Earn up to $5 per
HOUSE FOR RENT
Visa/l)ilastercard application. The first
FOR RENT
5 bedroom, 2 baths 9 or 12 month
50 groups to complete the fundraiser
Studios, 1 or 2 bedrooms, across
lease, available in August. Across from from campus. Carpeted, equipped. Quiet
receive free movie passes! Call for
..Xavier on pana. Call 631-2092.
details. 1800-932-0528 x 75.
building. $265-$695. Heat paid. Don't
wait! 961-5555.

.
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ewSWire
Now's your chance to apply/or the 1998-99
Newswire staff!
Positions Available:
Managing Editor ·

· Asst. Diversions Editoir Photo Editor
'

News Editor

Spprts Editor

On-line Editor

Asst. News Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Accounts Receivable

Op/Ed Editor ·

Copy Editors

Distribution Manager

Asst. Op/Ed Editor

Calendar

Graphic Artists

Diversions Editor

( >fi.io srse.st'ffirift Store

<

. VILLAGE
DISCOUNT OUTLET

· • Nike • Champion
• rl'on1rny Hi.1fi.ger ·• Levi··~·.· Guess
~.

·. A

rg .m E nu.;f a u s r.) e ·t e ct -t a n a f ·•d· u me 8 r a· n. ds·.
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